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IS lS O C IE T Y
ENTERTAINS BOOK CLUB

Mrs M M. Creeling entertained the Kingman Kolony Book club Suturday, substitutng as hostess (or Mrs. John Holly oi Adrian who is 111 The book report of the afternoon was given by Mrs. Harvey Otis who review a book on travels In South America. Refreshments and a social time were enjoyed. Guests from Nyssa were Mrs. Dick Tensen and Mrs. Betty LaFrenz; Ontario guests were Mrs. Irwin Troxell and Mrs Huffstetter and daughter.
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BIRTHDAY CLUB
Mrs. M. M. Greeling of Kingman Kolony entertained Sunday with a turkey dinner for the Birthday Club members and their husbands with covers laid for eleven. Following ihe dinner a very pleasant time was had visiting.

- S '
DINNER GUESTS

Mr. and M rs L. P .Thomas were dinner guests of Mr. and M rs Dewey Ray on Thursday evening. THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUBThe Thursday Bridge club was entertained by Mrs. Artie Robertson with Mrs. A. B. Heisey and Mrs. Denny Hcgue playing with the members to make up two tables. First prize was won by Mrs. Frank Morgan.
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MRS. COOK ENTERTAINS
Last weeks Wednesday club was enter.ained by Mrs. A. V. Cook with three tables of bridge. Mrs. George Ann Alme, Mrs Herschel Thompson and Mrs. Chas. Paradis were guest players and high score went to Mrs. Klaas Tensen.
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MORGANS AND OVERSTREETS 
KEEP UP OLD CUSTOM

The Frank Morgan family and that of R. R. Overstreet have eaten their Thanksgiving turkey together for over ten years, since the time when they were close neighbors in the Kingman Kolony district. This year because Mr. Overstreets new home is not yet ready for cccupanc; the dinner will be held a t the home of his daughter Mrs. Maurice Judd
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ARTHUR BOYDELLS ENTERTAIN FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boydell will entertain members of their family at a Thanksgiving day dinner. Present will be Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Sarazin and family. Miss EX'a Boydell, Mr. Blaney Boydell, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Norcott and Mary and Dr. van der 

Flugt.
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
Patricia Gwlnn's birthday fell on a schorl day so last Sunday she gave

Knot Hole News
The Knct Hole Poet I remommend 

for the early death:The Guy who always blurts When a fresh wise-crack is not at 
hiandThe worn out phrase. “Oh, Nerts!"—Aberdeen Coal—

“This party Is to celebrate my wooden anniversary.”"But you just got married?” Right—to a blockhead.”—Aberdeen Coal—
“So you’ve stopped running around with that girl you said gave 

you new life?”“Yes, I  Just learned her father’s a Judge, and he wants to give me 
life, too."—Aberdeen Coal—

Wife: IH admit that our wedding took place while you were drunk, but you’re a better man for It, just 
the same!Husband: Yes, it caused me toswear off liquor!—Aberdeen Coal—

Women pay outrageous prices for stockings that make them appear stockingless.—Aberdeen Coal—Is ycur steno a clock-watcher? Oh, no, she arrives late every morning.—Aberdeen Coal—
He: Love is blind.She: Well, stop groping around—Aberdeen Coal—
Celinda is plenty ignorant somebody told her she’d have to be a last worker to get much money from bosses these days and she started studying speed typing.

Jackson Lumber Company
Nyssa, Oregon
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a party to twelve of her friends at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey. Her aunt of Payette made the cake which after games and an afternoon of playing was added to the birthday feast.

CHOIR PARTY
The regular Sunday School and chcir party of St. Pauls Episcopal church was held on Monday night in the Parish house and in spite of the high wind there was a good a ttendance^ After an hour of singing, games were played and refreshments served. The next meeting will be on tire second Monday evening of December which will fall Monday December thirteenth. And all boys and girls without other church affiliations are welcome.

- s -
MRS. BUTTER ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Stella Butler entertained her son and his family, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ray with Leona and Stanley at dinner on Sunday.- 1 -
MITC HELLS TO HAVE FAMILY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell will have somfe of their family with them on Thanksgiving day when Mrs. Mitchells sister Miss D. Kcontz of Boise and another sister and her family, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ross and son Raymond of Council arrive to take dinner with them.

SCHOOL FACULTY PARTY
Mrs. Elta Benson and Miss Eva Boydell were hostesses to the new lady members of the school faculty at the home of Miss Boydell on Friday evening.
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LILA FIFE CELEBRATES
Lila Fife was fourteen on Tuesday and In celebration gave a party to eleven of her friends at the country home of her parents Bishop and Mrs. Luther Fife. Bunco was played with first prize going to Barbara Brown, low to Mary Toombs and a traveling prize fell to Lucy Mae Green. At the close of the evening refreshments were served and a fine birthday cake cut.

~ 5_
TUESDAY NIGHT BRIDGE

The Tuesday night bridge club was entertained by Mrs. Ethel Crawford. Mrs. Wm. Schireman and Miss Eva Boydell played with the members to make up three tables and high score fell to Mrs. E. D. Norcott while low went to Mrs. Sarazin.

BARBARA BROWN GIVES PARTY
Miss Barbara Brown celebrated her fourteeth birthday with a party given at the home cf her parents Mr and Mrs. Wes Brown of Nyssa Heights. Seven girls were invited to play bunco and eat of the birthday cake.

What’s In a Name?Visitor (to a Southern mammy)— Aunt Mandjr, what are your children’s names?Aunt Mandy—I done name ’em all foh dowers; but de youngest one got the prettiest name—I name her Artificial!
Located“Did you ever hear of the straw which broke the camel’s back?” asked the guest at a country inn.“Yes, sir,'* replied the landlord.“Well, you’ll find it in the bed I tried to sleep on last night.”

Rather DoubtfulSteve—I hear you’re singing In the choir now.Charles—Yes. The other day I sang “I May Not Pass This Way Again," to the satisfaction of the audience.—Hartford Courant.
That's DifferentFriend — The hostess was furious when I upset a bottle of liquor on 

her rug.Man—Was It her best rug? Friend—No. her best liquor.
< 1 -___ __ _______________ ____  _____L- «

MODERN
PLUMBING
A home Is only as modem as 
Its plumbing. In bathrooms, 
kitchens, laundries and lava- I 
tories, attractive fixtures and j 
dependíale “hidden” mater
ials pay dividends In extra 

| satisfaction and convenience. ¡

GEO. J. KINZER
Plumber

r a o p c  1 J4 -J -Ï  PARMA

Frank W. Fuller, Jr., prominent San Francisco business man, is receiving an 
ovation from the entire Pacific Coast following his return from winning the 
classic Bendix air race, Los Angeles to Cleveland. Mr. Fuller it shown here 
being congratulated by Major Seversky, builder of Fuller’s huge plane which 
was fuelled with the new Shell 100 Octane Aviation Gasoline. Fuller has been 
flying on business and pleasure trips for years but never before entered into 
racing competition.

RED CROSS MANAGER URGES 
GREATER EFFORT IN HIGH

WAY FIRST AID WORK;
HALF-MILLION ENROLL

SAN FRANCISCO, November 25— 
As the American Red Cross Roll Call 
was brought to a close today 
(Thursday, November 25) A. L. 
Schafer, Red Cross manager In the 
Pacific Area, said early returns In
dicated an enrollment approximating a half-million members In the Pacific States toward the national objective of five million members.

Asks Increased Support
Voicing a note of Thanksgiving to the public for Its increased support of Red Cress activities, Mr. Schafer emphasized the urgent need today for more help In the campaign to save lives by reducing the number of accidents on highways and in 

homes.
At the same time he called upon 

every Red Cross unit, every Red Cross supporter, to concentrate their efforts during the next two months on the establishment of more Highway Emergency First Aid stations. Mr. Schafer said:
"National statistics show a 9 per cent increase in automobile fatalities during the first nine months of the year; 28.140 as against 25,710 a year ago. Prevention of this tremendous loss calls for greater effort on the part cf every individual who can lend assistance.

Stations Enumerated
"The Red Cross has established 338 fixed stations and 113 mobile units in the Pacific Area, all operated by volunteers. Nationally there are 1,990 fixed stations and 1,175 mobile units. Some of these volunteer first alders have saved lives of auto crash victims, others have greatly alleviated suffering of Injured persons. A good start has been made, but mere stations and more workers are required.
“Stations now extend along the main highways from the Mexican to the Canadian borders and from the coast to the Rockies within the Pacific Area. San Diego, California, Chapter whose jursdiction extends 

the farthest south has established 10 emergency first aid stations. The Bellingham^ Whshin^tor*. Ollaptier 
the farthest north, has 9. These are top marks for oter Red Cross units to achieve.

"Elsewhere In Washington, the Spokane Chapter has 6 emergency stations; Yakima Valley has 5 and Grant County Chapter, Ephrata, 4.“Among the Oregon Chapters, Baker has 5; Astoria 5; Clatsop County, 5; Umatilla County, 4; Josephine County. 4; Douglas County, 4; Lincoln County, 4.
"Leaders among the California Chapters are Los Angeles with 8; Tehama County, 5; Shasta County 4; San Jose, 3.
“In Arizona. Yuma and Marlccpa County Chapters each have 4 highway emergency first aid stations. Shoshone County and Bannock County Chapters In Idaho each have 4. In Utah. East Millard County and Utah County Chapters also have 4 each."

Oregon Third in Stations
Mr. Schafer announced that special and general field representatives throughout the Pacific Area during the next two months will give special help to some 175 Red Cross units which have not yet reported the establishment and maintenance of highway emergency first aid stations. The latest compilation covering fixed highway emergency first aid stations shows Arizona. 11; California has 54; Utah. 6 and Washington 53.

Eastern visitors to t h e  1939 World's Fair on San Francisco Bay will have a choice of seven major transcontinental routes.

The centennial of the express business In the United States will be celebrated at the 1939 Golden Oate International Exposition on San

Health— His Heritage!

This little boy was flat on his back three years ago—he had tuberculosis of the spine. Today his rugged body and smiling face are a Joy to see. Sunlight, or heliotherapy, fresh air and rest, under medical supervision, have given Tony back his heritage of health. Tuberculosis of the bones and joints U a form of disease more common among children than grownups. Thanks to science and to the public’s increasing realization that tuberculosis, when taken in time, Is curable there are thousands of other boys and girls being restored to health in tuberculosis hospitals throughout the country. Christmas Seals helped Tony and they are helping these other boys and girls.

WALTERS’ DEBATES STARTED

Nyssa Student on Team

COLLEGE OF IDAHO, Caldwell, 
(Special»—Prelliminary rounds of 
the Walters’ debates started here 
this morning under the direction cf 
H. H. Hay-man. Director of Foren
sics. The debates are Intramural In 
nature and are held each year under the sponsorship of the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Mr. T. A. Watlers. Mr. Walters donates prize mcney to the extent of tweny-flve dollars to be presented to the winners.

Elimination Contest
The winners are picked by process of round robin elimination until two teams are left. These teams then debate and the winner Is declared champicn. The question being debated this year Is the Pi Kappa Delta question, Resolved: that the National Labor Relations Board shall be empowered to enforce arbitration in all Industrial disputes. The debate series will close December 3, with the final rcund.Debators participating are Margaret Pinkerton of Nyssa, Katherine Conger of Caldwell, Marjorie Miller. 

Charlotte Stone, George Greenfield and Hugh Williams of Caldwel, Bill Ky!e, Monmcuth, Illinois, R. H Young, Jr., Parma. Carence Sapp Robert Sower and Don McClenahan of Nampa, Arthur and Everett Vay Slyke of Huston, and Robert Smylie, Cresco, Iowa.

The 400-foot-spire to the Sun of San Francisco’s 1939 World’s Fair will be lighted with Intense white on the outside, a rose red within.

GRAVEL
SCREENEDandWASHED

BasementExcavation
VIRGIL JOHNSON

Phone 06R1

LAND USE UNITS
NEAR COMPLETION

Trl-State Project to Restore LandsAcquisition of 556,655 acres cf de
pleted farm, range and forest lands In Oregon, Washington and Idaho and development for grazing, forest and recreation uses Is rapidly nearing completlcn, announced Harry G Ade, acting In charge of land utilization for the bureau of agricultural economics, USDA.

The feur projects In the region and the total acreage In each, Including lands not to be acquired, folow: Southeastern Idaho grazing area, Oneida and Cassia counties, 386,845 acres: Northeast Washington forest area, Stevens and Pend Oreille counties, 515,078 acres; Central Oregon grazing area, Jefferson county, 172,240 acres, and Oregon ccast range forest area, Tillamook, Lincoln, Lane, Douglas and Yam- hil counties, 965,400 eres.
"Checks totaling 11,405,795 have been delivered to 1,415 vendors for their holdings and title clearance work Is rapidly being completed cn the remaining acreage authorized for purchase," Ade said. “Most of the families who have received their checks have been successful in relocating on productive farms In establlsed agricultural communities or satisfactorily reestablished them

selves.
"Development work, carlred on for the past two years under the Re- settleemnt Adirnnlstration Is being continued in co:peration with WPA giving employment to 806 men In the four projects. Many check dams, storage reservoirs, salting grounds, spring developments and other range Improvements are being completed in the areas developed for j grazing, while lookout towers, camp grounds, guard station,s stream improvement, fire hazard reduction, roadside beautification, reforestation and recreation faciltles constitute forest area developments."
Begun under the land policy section of the AAA and continued under the Resettlement Administration, jurisdiction over the land use and land use adjustment activities was transferred to the bureau of ag- rlculural economics with formation of the Farm Security Administra- j tlon.
Ade said that land use planning j activities Including county land use I classification studies, flood studies and similar practical research are being continued as a major activity 

In the land utilization program.

OREGON WHEAT
LEAGUE PROGRAM

La Grande—One of the s’rongest] programs in the history of eastern Oregon Wheat League Is announced for the annual convention to be held here December 3 and 4.
Officers of the league, headed by President C. A. Nish, Mikkalo, have received acceptances to appear on the program from Governor Charles H. Martin, Geogre E. Farrell, AAA administrator for the western states; J. D. Ross, administrator of Bonneville dam; C. C. Chapman, editor of the Oregon Voter, and other Civic members of the O. S. C. experiment station will, as usual, report on late developments of Interest ito the wheat growers.

State Officers Report
Hie tenth annual convention will open here with the state officers’ report following the usual preliminaries, after which C. A. Howard, president oí the Eastern Oregon Normal, will speak cn "Education and Its Relation to Agriculture." “Development of the Columbia and Snake Rivers.” is the next subject, to be discussed by W B. D. Dodson, Portland.

Program and Banquet
Dlreck j- I ̂  rrell will head t|ie 

Friday afternoon program with an address on “An Agricultural Adjustment Program for the Northwest" Dr. D. D. Hill of OSC, and D. E. Stephens of the Moro experiments station, will report on trashy summer fallow and grasses, for eastern Oregon. The labor situ- ¡ atlon will be Mr. Chapman’s subject.
At the hnnuhl banquet Friday evening, ex-Senator Fred Kiddle will be toastmaster, and Governor Martin the principal speaker.Saturday morning’s schedules “The Commodity Exchange Act,” by Lewis E. Wolf of Seattle: Oregon Weed and Seed Laws.” by G. R Hyslop, OSC; “Bonneville Power,”

ê v e i 'C z-body  
'buys ana  uses 

C h ristm as S e a ls

4 MORE WEEKS TO  
SHOP

MOUStWIft

by J. D. Ross, and "Palatabllity of 
Grasses,” by D. E. Richards, super
intendent of the Union branch sta
tion.

Committee Reports Saturday
Before committee reports are act

ed upon at the final session Satur
day afternoon, A. S. Burrier, OSC, 
will speak on “General Land Use 
Problems of Eastern Oregon,” and 
J. M. Parrish will tell of the alms 
and purpose of the Tri-State Rate 
council, of which he Is secretary. 
Other specialists In various fields are being invited to appear before the committees, which will begin meeting the day before the general convention and will continue at various times throughout the session.

Seciet SafeNaomi—Did Lamphler give the bride away last night?Jimmie—No. He’s going to let the groom find her out for hisself.
NEEDS PROTECTION

"You should see Ann’s coat ofarms,""She oughter to wear it this weather if she’s got one."

Too EasyThe uncle of the bright six-year- old was testing his progress in school. “Let’s hear you spell "puppy," he suggested.The lad thought hard a moment. Then he looked up scornfully. "I’m further along than that,” he protested. "Suppose you try me on •dog.’ ”

MAKES YOU FORGET 
YOU HAVE

FALSE TEETH
No longer does any wearer of false teeth need to be annoyed cr feel 111 at ease. FASTEETH, a new improved alkaline powder, sprinkled on your plates will hold them firm and comfortable all day. No gummy gocey taste or feeling. Oums and mouth will not get sore. Avoid embarrassment. Get FASTEETH from any good druggist. Accept no substitute.—Adv.

Electrical Wiring
All work guaranteed.

By the hour or contract.
harrV~sa y l e s

State LicensedNYSSA OREOON

Use Journal Ads—They Pay I
" 1 —

C LA S S IFIE D  ADS
1 Cent Per Word 

Minimum Charge 25c
REWARD—For return of a slip scraper, re-tnfarced with strap Iron underneath. X welded on ball. Had fifty foot cable attached. Return to Journal Office. 18N3tp.

For Sale
FOR SALE—Span matched light draft horses, broken to work. $150 cash If sold this week. U2427tf.
FOR SALE—Feeder pigs and brood sows. Also milk cow. Reuben Har- oldsen, 8 miles southwest of Nyssa. 25N2tp.
FOR SALE—Rhode Island buff ban- ties. Three for $1.50. Mrs. J. T. Long. 1124 2tp.
FOR SALE—Span of heavy mares, wagon and harness. Six miles southwest of Nyssa. D. R. DeOross. lN2tp.
FOR SALE—Staymen Wlnesap ap
ples 35 oc-nts a bushel. Bring baskets. Fresh cider 25 cent a gallon. Bring containers. F. W. Sherwood. O. 21tf
FOR 8ALE—Turnips. 50 cents a sack and bring sack. T. T. Elliott. Kingman Kolony. 2tp 11-18.
FOR SALE—Ten weaner pigs, good strain, % mile south of Big Bend Park, O. J. Pinkston. 18N2tp
FOR SALE—1936 Dodge truck, with beet body. Tires In good condition. Has only 9000 miles. Eton axle. Bill DeOrofft. 18N2 tp.
FOR SALE or TRADE—Hawthorne bicycle. In fine condition. Will trade for heifer calf. Louis Recla. 24  miles of Adrian on highway. 19 N2tp.

Wanted
8ITUATIO WANTED

WANTED—Carpenter or farm work.Have had 7 years experience as carpenter; 15 years as farmer. E. E. Gift, box 424, Nyssa. 18N2tp.
WANTED—To lease or rent on share crop basis an 80 acre or larger farm near Nyssa or Adrian. John Piavelka, route 2, Nampa, Idaho. 18 Nov 3tp.
WANTED—All your welding Jobs.We promise good work and fair prices. Pruyn Auto Repair, Phone 56F2.

Miscellaneous
HAULING—All kinds, Oregon and Idaho License. Hugh Glasgow. Phone 36-F3. Jan 16tf.
BRAKE WORK—Let us put your car or truck brakes In first class condition. Special equipment and trained men at your service. Pruyn Auto Repair. Phone 56F2.

NOTE

Impartant Change in 
Train Schedule Ef
fective Sunday, Nov
ember 28.
The Pacific Limited 

Train No. 25
Will Leave Nyssa

9 a. m.
Arrive Portland 8:40 

P. M.

UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD

LETTERHEADS
AND

ENVELOPES
m. . . good stationery is an essentianl part of 

any business.
. . . do you know that you can get 500 let
terheads with envelopes to match, for as low 
as

Nyssa Gate City Journal


